Liver fatty acid-binding protein targets fatty acids to the nucleus. Real time confocal and multiphoton fluorescence imaging in living cells.
Although unesterified long chain fatty acids interact with peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors to initiate transcription within the nucleus, almost nothing is known regarding factors regulating long chain fatty acid distribution to the nucleus of living cells. The possibility that the liver fatty acid-binding protein (L-FABP) may function in this role was addressed in transfected L-cell fibroblasts overexpressing L-FABP using a series of fluorescent fatty acids differing in chain length and unsaturation. After 30 min of incubation, oxidation of BODIPY-, NBD-, and cis-parinaric acids was undetectable in L-cells. Likewise, L-cells very poorly esterified these fluorescent fatty acids in the following order: 0% BODIPY-C5, NBD-C6 (short chain length) < 0-3% NBD-C18, BODIPY-C16, cis-parinaric acid (long chain length) < 11% BODIPY-C12 (medium chain length). Real time confocal and multiphoton laser scanning microscopy (CLSM and MPLSM) showed that these fluorescent fatty acids were generally taken up in the following order: long chain (BODIPY-C16, NBD-C18) > medium chain (BODIPY-C12) short chain (BODIPY-C5, NBD-C6). The fluorescent fatty acids were imaged in the nucleus, primarily associated with the nuclear envelope, at levels about 2-3-fold lower than outside the nucleus. CLSM and MPLSM showed that L-FABP expression enhanced by 2-4-fold the initial rate and/or average maximal uptake of the long and medium chain but not the short chain fluorescent fatty acids in living cells. Furthermore, L-FABP expression increased the targeting of long and medium but not short chain fluorescent fatty acids to the nucleus by 2.9-4.4-fold and increased the proportion (i.e. nuclear:cytoplasm ratio) of medium and long chain but not short chain fatty acids by 2-3.6-fold. In summary, these results showed for the first time the presence of unesterified fatty acids in the nucleus of living cells and demonstrated that expression of a fatty acid-binding protein, L-FABP, specifically enhanced uptake and intracellular targeting of long and medium chain fatty acids to the nucleus.